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Michael Botticelli
Executive Director, Grayken Center for Addiction

The Opioid Epidemic: Crisis in the Workplace

 Substance use disorders (SUDs) are a pervasive national
problem
– Nearly 22 million Americans aged 12 or older have an SUD
– Only 1 in 10 people with SUD receive any form of treatment
in a given year
– Misuse of tobacco, alcohol, and illicit drugs costs the US
more than $740 billion as a result of SUD-related crime, lost
work productivity, and avoidable healthcare utilization

Executive Summary
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– Our history of leadership in this space is a strong foundation for this work
 Our goals are to:
– Expand access to treatment and harm reduction services for young adults with SUDs
– Disseminate best practices in SUD care and support
– Maximize the impact of BMC’s addiction work
 To achieve our goals we are developing strong partnerships with community healthcare
providers, local and national stakeholders, and philanthropic individuals and groups
 We look forward to sharing details of our efforts to stem the tide of addiction across the
Commonwealth and become a model employer for individuals with SUDs

 The launch of the Grayken Center for Addiction has given us the
opportunity to expand evidence-based SUD treatment services
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Source: https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2018/p0329-drug-overdose-deaths.html

 Overdose deaths
increased in all
categories of drugs
examined for men and
women, people ages 15
and older, all races and
ethnicities, and across all
levels of urbanization

 Drug overdoses killed
63,632 Americans in
2016 and nearly twothirds of deaths (66%)
involved a prescription
or illicit opioid

According to the CDC:

Data has demonstrated that the US overdose epidemic is spreading
geographically and increasing across all demographic groups
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https://www.cdc.gov

Dramatic increases in maternal opioid use has led to a rising
number of substance exposed newborns

Significant increases in acute hepatitis C infections across the
nation have been attributed to an increase in injection drug use

Misuse of tobacco, alcohol, and illicit drugs costs the United
States more than $740 billion annually as a result of related
crime, lost work productivity, and healthcare associated expenses

It is estimated that more than 22 million Americans are suffering
from a substance use disorder

The rising prevalence of SUDs has led to dramatic increases in infectious
diseases, and other societal consequences

CIM Construction Journal
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27% of costs are attributed to lost potential
earnings due to death

73% of costs are attributed to nonfatal
consequences, including: healthcare
spending, criminal justice costs, and lost
productivity due to addiction and incarceration

•Source: White House Council of Economic Advisers November 2017 – The Underestimated Cost of the Opioid Crisis

CIM Construction Journal

 Princeton Economist, Alan Kruger, suggests that
the epidemic accounts for a 20% decline in labor
force participation among men

̶

̶

 The economic costs of SUDs are estimated at
$504B or 2.8% of GDP – over 6x larger than the
most recent cost estimates

The economic impact of SUDs cannot be overstated
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Non-Fatal
Consequences

Lost
Potential

2.8% of
GDP
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While opioid-related deaths have begun to decrease slightly in
Massachusetts, there is still a lot of work to be done
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Source: https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2018/05/22/Opioidrelated%20Overdose%20Deaths%20among%20MA%20Residents%20-%20May%202018.pdf
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Annual opioid-related deaths
Rate per 100,000 people, 2011 - 2015

Our area has been particularly hard hit by this crisis
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Source: Massachusetts Registry of Vital Records and Statistics; Massachusetts Department of Public Health
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Source: BMC analysis, CARE unit website

CATALYST
clinic for
adolescents /
young adults one
of the first of its
kind nationally

mothers and
babies served
through Project
RESPECT in
2016

130

patients served
through Project
ASSERT in 2015

2,250+

Health centers
across MA
supported by
OBAT TTA

40+

OBAT is a
national best
practice of SUD
treatment within
primary care

Largest
provider
regionally for
pregnant mothers
with SUDs

faculty members
focused on
addiction
medicine

20+

clinical programs
for patients with
SUDs

18+

training programs
for med students
/ residents /
fellows and
attendings

8

One of the
first addiction
medicine
fellowships
in the US

fellowship
programs for
clinical care and
research

2

patients served
annually via
Addiction Consult
Service

1000+

addiction-related
grant funding in
2016

$8M+

BMC continues to lead in the face of this epidemic—we are nationally
recognized for our SUD research, clinical care, and support services

CIM Construction Journal
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One of the first things we did following the launch of Grayken was to take
action to support our employees and become a model employer

 Kate Walsh led an effort for
employees to sign a
“Words Matter” pledge to
avoid stigmatizing
language related to SUDs

 We hosted a Recovery
Day Event featuring
stories from our employees

90

 We mailed a “Rethinking
Drinking” fact card to
each employee as part of
Open Enrollment

 We conducted an
employee survey and
focus groups to examine
benefits satisfaction and
corporate climate
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Certain Uncertainties in Retirement
Two financial unknowns may erode our degree of confidence.

By Todd J. McDonald, Certified Family Business Specialist, Broadstone Advisors, LLC
The financial uncertainties we face in retirement may
risk reducing our sense of confidence, potentially
undermining our outlook during those years.
Indeed, according to the 2018 Retirement Confidence

Survey by the Employee Benefits Research Institute, only 17% of pre-retirees said they
are “very confident” about having enough assets to live comfortably in retirement. In
addition, just 32% of retirees were “very confident” in their prospects for doing so.1
Today, retirees face two overarching uncertainties. While each one can lead even the best-laid
strategies awry, it is important to remember that remaining flexible and responsive to changes in
the financial landscape may help you meet the challenges posed by uncertainty in the years ahead.

An Uncertain Tax Structure.
A mounting national debt and the growing liabilities of Social Security and Medicare are straining
federal finances. How these challenges will be resolved remains unknown, but higher taxes – along
with means-testing for Social Security and Medicare – are obvious possibilities for policymakers.
Whatever tax rates may be in the future, taxes can be a drag on your savings and may
adversely impact your retirement security. Moreover, any reduction of Social Security
or Medicare benefits has the potential to increase financial strain during your retirement.

Market Uncertainty.
If
you
know
someone
you
know
what
market

who
retired
(or
wanted
uncertainty
can
do
to

to
a

retire)
in
2008,
retirement
blueprint.

The uncertainties have not gone away. Are we at the cusp of a bond market bubble bursting?
Will the eurozone find its footing? Will U.S. debt be a drag on our economic vitality?
Over
a
30-year
period,
uncertainties
may
evaporate
or
resolve
themselves,
but new ones may also emerge. Solutions for one set of financial or economic
circumstances
may
not
be
appropriate
for
a
new
set
of
circumstances.
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Scottish philosopher Thomas Carlyle said, “He who could foresee affairs three days in
advance would be rich for thousands of years.” Preparing for uncertainties is less about
knowing what the future holds as it is being able to respond to changes as they unfold.2

Todd J. McDonald is a Certified Family Business Specialist and founder of Broadstone Advisors,
LLC, based in Albany, NY. Todd may be reached directly at 518.449.4527 or via email at tmcdonald@
financialguide.com.
Todd J. McDonald is a registered representative of and offers securities, investment advisory services
and financial planning through MML Investors Services, LLC, Member SIPC. Supervisory office: 24
Century Hill Drive, Suite 105, Latham, NY 12110 (518) 220-3000 Broadstone Advisors, LLC is not a
subsidiary or affiliate of MML Investors Services, LLC or its affiliated companies. CA Insurance License
No. OE94467..
Citations.
1-https://www.ebri.org/docs/default-source/rcs/1_2018rcs_report_v5mgachecked.pdf?sfvrsn=e2e9302f_2[4/24/18]
2-https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/thomas_carlyle_118785 [12/17/18]
This material was prepared by MarketingLibrary.Net Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views
of the presenting party, nor their affiliates. This information has been derived from sources believed to
be accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no guarantee of future results.
The publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services. If assistance
is needed, the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional. This information
should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice and may not be relied on for the purpose of
avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This is neither a solicitation nor recommendation to purchase or sell
any investment or insurance product or service, and should not be relied upon as such. All indices are
unmanaged and are not illustrative of any particular investment.
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The Future of Material Hauling and Technology
By Joe Spinelli, Founder & CEO of HaulHub

Almost every industry has been transformed by technology—manufacturing, healthcare, retail,
agriculture. But it is only recently that heavy construction and material hauling have begun
adopting technology solutions for improving operations.
Material producers, contractors, fleet owners, brokers, and drivers are starting to take notice,
though. On the producer and contractor side of the equation, technology offers access to
previously uncaptured operations and performance data, all while automated time-intensive,
tedious tasks. For fleet owners, brokers, and drivers, technology means more jobs, faster pay,
and less paperwork.
Here’s are just a few ways technology is transforming material hauling and what that means for
the industry’s future.

94
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Streamlining Operations
Dispatching and accounting are huge lifts, no matter your company size. Dispatchers have traditionally
used phone-based communications to schedule trucks, typically for a day or two out. When weather turns
sour or drivers cancel, it’s back to the phone. Likewise, drivers track their driving logs on paper
timesheets, leaving accounting to digitize the hours after shifts are completed.
With technology, all of those processes are automated: scheduling, invoicing, and even certified payroll
reporting. Plus, cost coding, insurance verification, and carrier subcontract management is completely
digitized.
We foresee the industry fully moving in this direction. Everyone in the loop saves time and money, and
teammates can focus their energy on optimizing processes rather than drudging through manual tasks.
Teams have the opportunity to save dispatching and accounting hours so they can focus on building
those capabilities without the paper and phone trails.

Monitoring Cost and Performance Data
The biggest downside to running on paper and phone-based systems is the loss of valuable data. When
every step of the material hauling process is digitized, suddenly operation-changing insights are available.
Analytics, for example, empower material haulers with essential performance and operations data that
was previously unavailable. With the power of smartphones, material hauling executives and managers
have metrics available to them, including driving, jobsite, and plant cost breakdowns, jobsite costs per
ton, costs relative to bid prices, fleet efficiency, fleet safety, and average plant and jobsite wait times,
among other key data points.
Regardless of which tool companies use to access and analyze their operations data, it’s important that
they’re driving decision-making and optimizing productivity of their entire operations with the information.

Mitigating Safety Risks
Severe dump truck accidents involving towage rose 9%, hitting 8,206 in 2016, the latest year statistics are
available, according to reports in Engineering NewsRecord. Dump truck accidents involving injuries also
rose, by 2.7%, to 5,483, according to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMSCA). The
numbers are dismal and impact communities across the nation.
In Massachusetts, we’ve seen tragedies of our own, with bicyclists and pedestrians as victims to unsafe
operations. From time to time, the industry even sees raised dump bodies as a cause for bridge and
overpass collision incidents, resulting in fatalities, life-threatening injuries, and equipment loss that could
have been prevented with greater attention to safety precautions.
Technology offers a solution for improving safety. We’ve already begun to see the impact of safetyminded driving and management experiences in our own operations.

CIM Construction Journal
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When drivers use an app for their work, there’s an opportunity for providers
to queue safety prompts and reminders before shifts, so that drivers are
certifying they are equipped with safety alarms and Personal Protective
Equipment before every shift. Even safety videos before shifts can be loaded
to bring safety front-of-mind with messages such as “triple check your
mirrors,” “obey speed limits” and “lock your gate.”
On the management side, digital tools also enable contractors and material
producers to see fleet and driver scores to mitigate safety and performance
risks. Scores such as these can incorporate incidents, Department of
Transportation out-of-service time, and reliability on trucker and fleet levels.
This fleet-level safety data can then be used to identify and terminate unsafe
fleets while promoting the good players.
Through technology, we can build a safer future for everyone involved in
construction, from drivers and field crews to pedestrians and bystanders.

Tracking Jobs in Real-Time
Whether you’re a dispatcher, fleet owner, superintendent, or maybe even another member of a field crew,
there are times when you need to know where your trucks are. If you’re on the jobsite, you’ve likely tried
to time your trucks so that they’re arriving in a steady stream, not as a convoy. Wait times are detrimental
to productivity.
With technology, field crews can have visibility—both real-time and playback tracking is possible. GPS
tracking is already highly utilized in the industry; when it’s paired with billing and reporting capabilities, it’s
even more powerful. And even better, when managers have the ability to playback shifts after the fact,
they are able to analyze what went right and what went wrong, like a football coach, reviewing game
footage to spot weaknesses and strengths.
Material hauling has tremendous potential for even more growth than it’s experiencing now with the data
and capabilities made possible by technology. From streamlining operations and decreasing costs to
tracking real-time job flow, the benefits of implementing technology solutions in material hauling are clear.
My team is especially proud to be a part of the solution, and we see a lot of great work coming out of
Construction Industries of Massachusetts teams. We’re looking forward to seeing how local crews take on
technology this year to solve some of constructions hardest problems.
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Erosion Prevention & Sediment Control Training 5 opportunities this spring

Purpose: This training has been designed for MassDOT construction staff, environmental monitors, project designers,
wetland scientists, design engineers and contractors to improve environmental stewardship on Highway Division
projects through design, selection and implementation of stormwater Best Management Practices. Environmental
stewardship is the responsibility of all whose actions affect the environment.
This training program has been designed for small and large size projects and is not necessarily specific to large scale
highway or bridge projects. The techniques, options and approaches towards sediment control and erosion prevention
and general permit compliance can be universally applied to all projects, regardless of its size.
Trainers:

Michael D. Howard, Principal, Epsilon Associates, Inc.
Ingeborg E. Hegemann, Principal, BSC Group, Inc.
Dennis Lowry, Associate VP, Ecologist, AECOM
Matthew Mullally, PE, Project Manager, AECOM
See below the training schedule for more on these trainers.

•

The registration page links below are for private sector contractors and the private sector consultant community.

If you are a MassDOT or MassDEP employee seeking this training, contact David Goldstein at MassDOT to
register.

•

Class size is limited for each site and we'll close registration for a site as soon as it is full.

•

Email confirmations will be sent to private sector attendees, so be sure to include the attendee's email when
registering.

•

For help with online registration, contact Natalia Savatic, 617-227-5551 or acecma@engineers.org
Date, Place, Time
March 28, MassDOT, District Two HQ. 811 North King St, Northampton, MA 01060
7:30 - 8 AM: Registration and light breakfast, 8 AM - 12 Noon

Class size limited to: 80
April 4, MassWildlife Field Headquarters 1 Rabbit Hill Rd, Westborough, MA 01581
7:30 - 8 AM: Registration and light breakfast, 8 AM - 12 Noon: Training
Class size limited to: 80
April 24, Dedham, Showcase Cinemas de Lux at Legacy Place, 200 Elm St. Dedham, MA 02026

7:30 - 8 AM: Registration and light breakfast, 8 AM - 11:50 AM: Training
Class size limited to: 125
April 30, MassDEP Southeast Regional Office, 20 Riverside Dr, Lakeville, MA 02347
7:30 - 8 AM: Registration and light breakfast, 8 AM - 12 Noon: Training
Class size limited to: 40
April 30, MassDEP Southeast Regional Office, 20 Riverside Dr, Lakeville, MA 02347
12:30 - 1 PM: Registration and light refreshments (not lunch), 1 PM - 5 PM: Training
Class size limited to: 40

CIM Construction Journal
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For help with registration, contact Natalia Savatic, 617-227-5551 or acecma@engineers.org
MassDOT Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control Training Program
Speaker Bios

Michael D. Howard, Principal, Epsilon Associates, Inc
Mr. Howard has more than 25 years of experience providing environmental consulting and permitting services for
MassDOT and other public and private sector clients. Mike has conducted training programs for several organizations
on the topics of erosion prevention and sediment control, regulatory compliance, wetlands mitigation design and
environmental inspections. Mike has supervised and managed Environmental Monitoring work for several MassDEP
Variance projects. Mike is a certified Professional Wetland Scientist and a Certified Wetland Scientist by the State of
New Hampshire. Mike currently serves on the Board of Directors for the Massachusetts Association of Conservation
Commissions (President) and previously served on the Board of Directors for the Association of Massachusetts Wetland
Scientists (Immediate Past President).
Ingeborg E. Hegemann, Principal, BSC Group, Inc.
Ms. Hegemann has over 30 years of consulting experience in wetland and natural resources assessment and
permitting. Ingeborg has served on Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) Advisory
Committees and is an adjunct professor teaching graduate level Wetland Ecology at the University of Massachusetts/
Lowell. Ingeborg was the designated Environmental Monitor for the Crosby Corner (Route 2) project in Lincoln and
Concord and is currently the Environmental Monitor for the Route 18 Widening and Reconstruction project in
Weymouth/ Abington. She was the project manager for MassDOT’s Erosion and Sediment Control Field Guide. She is
a certified Professional Wetland Scientist and is on the Society of Wetland Scientists Professional Certification review
committee.
Dennis Lowry, Associate VP, Ecologist, AECOM
Dennis Lowry has over 40 years of experience as a consulting wetland ecologist in New England, including more than
20 years of working experience on MassDOT projects. Most recently, Dennis has been the designated Environmental
Monitor/Wetland Scientist for the last four years for MassDOT’s I-95/Rt 128 Add-a-Lane construction project. Specific
experience in the application of erosion and sediment control practices during construction of linear projects includes
several large multi-years infrastructure (highways and utilities) projects in southern New England over the past decade,
each of which required teams of Environmental Monitors of numerous disciplines. Collectively, these projects have
extended along more than 100 miles of highway, pipeline, and transmission line corridors.
Matthew Mullally, PE, Project Manager, AECOM
Mr. Mullally is a civil engineer with over 17 years of experience in civil engineering and construction, primarily in
transportation and related fields for MassDOT, municipalities, and commercial clients. His experience includes highway
surveying, construction and design, traffic analysis and design, and the construction of environmental remediation and
protective structures. Mr. Mullally is familiar with a variety of engineering design computer software including
AutoCAD Civil 3D, AutoTurn, PCSWMM, and HydroCAD. He has experience in the preparation of right-of-way plans
and associated documents for state and federally funded projects. He has acted as a construction supervisor for railroad
transportation companies, state agencies and local planning boards providing construction and traffic plan reviews and
construction monitoring services.
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Robert E. Alger
President & CEO, The Lane Construction Corporation

In 2018, many of the political pundits and so-called policy elites predicted nothing was going to happen
on the infrastructure front. ARTBA, in partnership with its outstanding volunteer leaders, state contractor
chapters and industry allies proved the naysayers wrong.
Federal highway, transit and airport investment increased $10 billion for FY 2018-2019 over what was
originally authorized. It amounted to the largest increase in funding since the 2009 stimulus law.
To support the market-building efforts of our chapters and state/local transportation allies, the
Transportation Investment Advocacy Center™ operated full-throttle. The Center tracked nearly 550
ballot initiatives and 215 state transportation funding bills, detailed in six reports. The 5th Annual National
Workshop for State & Local Transportation Advocates attracted 110 participants from 30 states.
Our involvement in a federal court case challenging the construction of a $5.6 billion transportation
project in Maryland helped prompt a nationally precedent-setting ruling that makes clear the National
Environmental Policy Act was not intended to be used as a tool to endlessly delay critically needed
infrastructure investments.
Your national association formally petitioned the U.S. Department of Transportation to repeal the 102-year
old “proprietary products rule” that blocks the use of innovative products that could improve the safety and
quality of our roadways. In November, the agency said it plans to amend or repeal the rule, and asked
industry firms and public agencies to weigh in with their views.
On the regulatory front, ARTBA also had your back. We presented the industry’s views on proposed
regulatory actions in formal written comments to federal agencies more than 30 times. Working closely with
the Trump administration, we made steady progress in repealing or reforming multiple federal regulations
that have been impeding project delivery.

A new value-added initiative included the signing of a formal strategic partnership between ARTBA and
the Women’s Transportation Seminar to advance our shared goal of promoting careers and professional
development for women in the transportation infrastructure industry.
Finally, the other major milestone was Pete Ruane’s retirement after 30 years as ARTBA president and
CEO—the longest tenure in association history. We salute his extraordinary service, leadership, and
contributions to our industry. Please take a few minutes to read through this Annual Report to learn more
about what we achieved together. Thank you for your continued membership and support!

2018 Annual Report

In a milestone achievement, ARTBA’s Safety Certification for Transportation Project Professionals™
(SCTPP) program that is aimed at boosting hazard awareness to reduce work site incidents earned
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) accreditation. The Texas Department of Transportation
became the first public agency in the nation to officially endorse the program and has committed to helping
500 of its employees earn the credential during FY 2019.

3
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MARKET DEVELOPMENT
True to its core mission, ARTBA remained laser focused
on a variety of policy initiatives aimed at helping develop
the transportation design and construction market.
Despite predictions from political pundits that there would
be no progress on the infrastructure investment front,
ARTBA and its industry partners proved them wrong.
Federal highway, transit, and airport investment increased
$10 billion for FY 2018-2019 over and above what was
originally authorized. It amounted to the largest increase
in funding since the 2009 stimulus law.
Federal highway and transit investment reached $60 billion
by the end of 2018.
Congress and the president also reached agreement
on two laws that will make new investments in airport
improvements and ports/waterways.

2018 Annual Report

ARTBA continued to push Congress and the Trump
administration for a permanent Highway Trust Fund
(HTF) fix and to build political support for the industrydeveloped BOLD Act freight-related user fee proposal
that would help secure major new transportation
infrastructure investments.

Transportation Makes America Work
Transportation Makes America Work (TMAW) remained
the public affairs, litigation, and communications program
to advance the industry’s agenda. Industry firms, state
contractor chapters, and other construction-related
groups provided financial assistance to support these
key initiatives:

Consultant Partners
ARTBA augmented its government relations and
communications efforts with consultants who have
relationships with key decision-makers in the Trump
administration and Congress. It included Ballard
Partners, the technical and tax lobbying teams of
the PriceWaterhouseCoopers and Ernst & Young
Washington offices, and the political communications
firm, Subject Matter.

Transportation Investment Advocacy
Center™ (TIAC)
The TIAC is the “go-to” information resource that supports
contractor chapters and business groups working to
increase transportation funding at the state and local
levels. TIAC staffing and activities are wholly reliant on
TMAW contributions. Since its 2013 launch, the Center
has established a 31-state grassroots advocacy network
and an 85-person Council helping guide operations. The
Center tracked nearly 550 state and local transportation
investment ballot initiatives and 215 funding legislative
proposals, hosted a 5th annual national workshop for more
than 110 industry professionals, and published six reports.

National Bridge Conditions Report
The release of ARTBA’s 5th Annual Bridge Conditions
report in February was picked up by hundreds of local and
national media outlets, including NBC’s TODAY Show.
The report, which also featured the number of structurally
deficient bridges by congressional district, was meant
to draw public attention to the need to fix the Highway
Trust Fund and increase federal surface transportation
investment.

National Coalition Support

4

Through TMAW, ARTBA provided ongoing leadership and
major financial support for coalitions and organizations
that back our overall legislative (investment in highways,
bridges, public transit, waterways, and airports) and
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MARKET DEVELOPMENT
regulatory agenda in the Nation’s Capital. These
included the Transportation Construction Coalition
(TCC), which ARTBA co-chairs, the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce-led “Americans for Transportation Mobility”
(ATM), the Waters Advocacy Coalition, the Construction
Industry Safety Coalition, and The Road Information
Program (TRIP).

Television & Digital Ad Campaign

A 30-second TV spot, “Stuck,” aired on Fox & Friends and
MSNBC on the White House’s cable feed. Companion
digital ads directed users to an opinion piece on Politico’s
website calling on policymakers to “envision and create the
transportation network tomorrow demands.”
•
•

In total, the digital campaign generated more than 18
million impressions and nearly 11,000 pageviews.
The TV ad ran 100 times over five weeks, achieving
3.5 million total impressions.

Digital & Social Media Tools
ARTBA’s social media presence continued strong growth
in 2018, increasing 15 percent over compared to 2017
over 11,100 followers on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn and
Google+.
The association’s more than 3,500 social media posts
garnered nearly 2 million impressions.

The following industry firms, organizations, state
contractor chapters and allied associations provided
financial support for TMAW in 2018:
WSP
AECOM
Purple Line Transit Constructors
The Construction Industry Council of Westchester
and Hudson Valley, Inc.
David A. Bramble, Inc.
Michigan Infrastructure & Transportation Association
Associated Pennsylvania Constructors
UTCA of New Jersey
Caterpillar Inc.
HCSS
W.W. Clyde & Co.
John S. Lane & Son, Inc.
The Lane Construction Corporation
Transpo Industries, Inc.
CIM Advancement Fund
Asphalt Refining Company
Ohio Contractors Association
Florida Transportation Builders’ Association
Vecellio Group, Inc.
AGC of Minnesota
Pace Construction
Kentucky Association of Highway Contractors
Virginia Transportation Construction Alliance
Tennessee Road Builders Association
Oklahoma General Contractors
Beaver Excavating Co.
Duit Construction Co., Inc.
Granite Construction Company

2018 Annual Report

From mid-March through late May, the TCC and ATM
coalitions executed an ad campaign pressing Congress
and the Trump administration to act on a permanent fix for
the Highway Trust Fund.

3
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MARKET PROTECTION
Proprietary Products Rule Repeal
As it has for nearly three decades, ARTBA continued to
have the industry’s back on regulatory and legal matters.
In March, ARTBA formally petitioned the U.S. Department
of Transportation (USDOT) to repeal the 102-year old
“proprietary products rule,” which has blocked the use of
innovative products that could improve safety and quality on
the nation’s major roadways.

2018 Annual Report

“The ARTBA brief makes a
compelling set of arguments
for scrapping the Rule. Our
transportation system is entering
an era of major change, and
much new technology will include
proprietary intellectual property.
The proprietary and patented
products rule is an anachronism, a
barrier to innovation, and should
be an embarrassment to the U.S.
Department of Transportation. It is
long overdue to be scrapped.”
- Reason Foundation, June 2018
In the filing, ARTBA noted that since many new
technologies—particularly those marking a significant
advance in quality, performance, or durability—incorporate
intellectual property, “the rule has inevitably impeded the
development and deployment of products from the market
that could save lives, minimize congestion, or otherwise
improve the quality of our nation’s highways.” It cited
examples including the use of composite materials and
disc bearings for bridges, moveable traffic barriers, higher
visibility signage and breakaway sign posts.
The association’s goal is to open a new era that
promotes innovation, and speeds traffic safety
and transportation industry manufacturer
products into the marketplace.

6

In a major positive development in November, the
Trump administration announced plans to amend or
repeal the rule and asked the industry to weigh in with
their views by mid-January 2019.

Regulatory Advocacy
ARTBA made certain the industry had an effective—and
frequent—voice on a broad range of regulations, and the
continued implementation of 2012’s MAP-21 and 2015’s
FAST Act. The association submitted comments to federal
agencies or letters to Congress more than 30 times on a
variety of topics such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waters of the U.S. rule
Hours of service
EPA cost/benefit analysis
Corporate Average Fuel Economy Standards
Air quality standards
Project labor agreements
Workplace injury and illness reporting rule
Endangered Species Act
Cranes & derricks rule
Federal permitting rules
Proprietary products

Nitrogen Dioxide
In April, the EPA announced it would not tighten Clean
Air Act (CAA) standards for nitrogen dioxide (NO2). This
was a regulatory victory for the transportation construction
industry, which had challenged the proposed standards for
more than a year. ARTBA cited EPA’s own data to note that
NO2 levels have fallen by 57 percent since 1980.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions
In May, ARTBA and the transportation construction industry
earned a hard-fought victory when the Federal Highway
Administration’s (FHWA) abandoned a proposal to require
the measurement of greenhouse gas emissions following
construction of transportation projects. It was part of larger
performance measures required under the 2012 MAP-21
surface transportation reauthorization law.
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PROVIDING INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP
Transportation Investment
Advocacy Center™

Women Leaders in Transportation
Design & Construction Council

In its sixth year of operations, the Transportation
Investment Advocacy Center™ remains the “go-to”
information resource that supports contractor chapters
and business groups working to increase transportation
funding at the state/levels, continued to grow and expand
its influence.

The Women Leaders in Transportation
Design & Construction Council (WLC),
chaired by Lisa Robert of RS&H, held
two general session panel discussions
at the Federal Issues Program and the
National Convention. The panelists
included women executives from the
public and private sectors.
Council members also played a key role in helping facilitate
a formal strategic partnership between ARTBA and the
Women’s Transportation Seminar (WTS) to advance
the shared goal of promoting careers and professional
development for women in the transportation infrastructure
industry.
2018 ARTBA
Chairman Matt
Cummings of
AECOM and WTS
International Chairwoman Maggie
Walsh of HDR sign
the partnership
agreement.

www.transportationinvestment.org

Council of University
Transportation Centers

Industry Leader
Development Council

Under contract, ARTBA continued to provide management
support to the Council of University Centers (CUTC), an
organization of nearly 100 university-based transportation
research centers that conduct
cutting-edge research into
transportation construction,
management and policy issues,
and help educate and train
thousands of students each year.
ARTBA managed CUTC’s day-today activities, including new social
media channels, and many CUTC
members are actively involved
leaders in ARTBA’s Research &
Education Division.

The Industry Leader Development Council (ILDC),
chaired by Ozzy Bravo of Terracon, helped develop
the program content and led the peer outreach to boost
attendance at the four regional meetings and Dr. Don Brock
TransOvationTM Workshop. ILDC members were also
involved in helping generate grassroots legislative support
and recruiting new members. The roster of ILDC leaders
included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Vice Chair: Sofia Berger, Louis Berger
Northeastern Chair: Anthony Attanasio, AECOM
Southern Chair: Ben Lehr, RS&H
Southern Vice Chair: Nick DiBartolo,
Rogers Group
Central Chair: Brent Freeman, Kraemer
Central Vice Chair: Jeff Lackey,
TranSystems
Western Chair: Brandon Squire,
Ralph Wadsworth Construction
Western Vice Chair:
Matt Blake, Ames
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The Center’s 31-state grassroots advocacy network and an
85-person Council helping guide operations. Its program
of work included tracking 550 state and local transportation
investment ballot initiatives and 215 funding legislative
proposals, hosting a 5th annual national workshop, and
publishing six reports. A new Center website service
(www.transportationinvestmentcenter.org) offered
real-time legislation tracking so members were informed
on the current activity in their state.

7

PROVIDING INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP
Awards Programs
Industry leaders from around the nation were recognized
for their outstanding leadership as part of ARTBA’s annual
awards program, which included:
ARTBA Award
Established in 1960 and the association’s highest
honor, the ARTBA Award recognizes individuals for their
outstanding contributions that have advanced the broad
goals of the association. The recipient was Pete Ruane
in recognition of his 30 years of leadership and policy
achievements as ARTBA president and CEO.
Division Awards

Pete Ruane accepts the ARTBA Award and framed copy of
Transportation Builder magazine.

ARTBA Division Award winners, who were selected by their
peers, included:
•

Nello L. Teer (Contractors): John McCaskie, chief
engineer (retired), Swank Construction Company, LLC,
New Kensington, Pa.

•

Guy Kelcey Award (Planning & Design): Doug LaVoie,
senior vice president, CDM Smith, Lansing, Mich.

•

Paul F. Phelan Memorial (Materials & Services): Jim
Fehsenfeld, CEO, Heritage Construction & Materials,
Indianapolis, Ind.

2018 Annual Report

•

8

John “Jake” Landen Memorial Highway Safety Award
(Traffic Safety Industry): Gene Hawkins, professor in
the Zachry Department of Civil Engineering at Texas
A&M University and research engineer with the Texas
A&M Transportation Institute (TTI), and Tom Flaherty
(retired), business development manager, Orafol
Americas (formerly Reflexite)

•

S.S. Steinberg Award (Research & Education Division):
Dr. Ram M. Pendyala, professor of transportation
systems in the civil, environmental, and sustainable
engineering program at Arizona State Univeirsity in
Tempe.

•

P3 Champion of the Year: Jane Garvey, Meridiam
Infrastructure North American chair

•

P3 Project of the Year: $2 billion North Tarrant Express
project in Texas
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NETWORKING & BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Meetings
The association provided nearly 2,000 industry
professionals from across the U.S. and the world with
a forum for policy discussions, and networking/business
development opportunities at these events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Federal Issues Program
Transportation Construction Coalition Fly-In
Industry Leader Development Program
Traffic Safety Industry Division Summer Social
10th Annual Transportation Construction Law &
Regulatory Forum
30th P3s in Transportation Conference
5th Annual National Workshop for State & Local
Transportation Advocates
Council of State Executives Summer Meeting
AASHTO-AGC-ARTBA Joint Committee
National Work Zone Management Conference
National Convention Featuring the Dr. J Don Brock
TransOvation™ Workshop
Four regional meetings
“Engineering Issues” breakfasts/lunches at the four
AASHTO regional meetings

5th National Workshop
for State & Local Transportation Advocates

More than 110 attendees from 30 states discussed key state
and local transportation funding legislative proposals and ballot
initiatives in July during the 5th Annual National Workshop
for State & Local Transportation Advocates. The need for
a permanent Highway Trust Fund fix also was a focal point
of discussion.

30th Annual Public-Private Partnerships Conference

2018 Annual Report

Federal Issues Program
& Transportation Construction Coalition Fly-In

More than 200 people attended ARTBA’s milestone 30th
Anniversary National Conference on Public-Private Partnerships
in Transportation Conference in the Nation’s Capital. The
event included a panel session featuring four past U.S.
secretaries of transportation who discussed the impacts of
P3s in the U.S. during the past three decades and also
explored the future of transportation project financing.
Nearly 500 industry professionals participated in the May
ARTBA Federal Issues Program and Transportation Construction
Coalition Fly-In and met with their elected officials to push
for action on a robust infrastructure investment package and
permanent solution for the Highway Trust Fund.
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NETWORKING & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
National Convention
More than 200 members and their spouses
attended the Sept. 30-Oct. 3 National Convention
featuring the Dr. J. Don Brock TransOvation
Workshop for presentations and interactive
learning sessions about building smarter and
more resilient transportation infrastructure. The
event also celebrated ARTBA President & CEO
Pete Ruane’s 30 years of leadership and policy
success, the longest tenure in ARTBA history.
(See page 8)

Regional Meetings
More than 250 industry executives attended
ARTBA’s four annual regional meetings in October
and November with a revamped format and
expanded content sessions as part of the Industry
Leader Development Council (ILDC) strategic
plan. Each meeting featured a half-day, interactive
professional development workshop on these
issues: artificial intelligence, autonomous vehicles,
innovative technologies, and the impacts of
millennials on the industry workforce.

Washington, D.C.

Atlanta, Ga.

Chicago, Ill.

Los Angeles, Calif.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Associated Construction Publications
• Meadow Burke
AGC Arkansas
• Mississippi Association of County Engineers
Allan Myers
PCL Civil Constructors, Inc.
• Redstone Industrial Services
Ames Construction
Archer Western Construction
• Seyfarth Shaw LLP
• Smith Pachter McWhorter PLC
Arizona DOT
Atkins
• SQN Associates
Company Wrench
• Stradley Ronon Stevens & Young, LLP
District Department of Transportation
• Sweeping Corporation of America
Info Tech, Inc.
• Tensar International Corporation
• TrafFix Devices, Inc.
Jackson County DOT
J-Tech
• UHPC Solutions
Machinery Trader/AuctionTime CIM Construction Journal
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ARTBA welcomed the following companies and agencies
into its membership ranks:
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VALUE-ADDED SERVICES
ARTBA’s officers, field team and other senior staff visited more than 40 states to make presentations on key
transportation development issues or provide safety training to thousands of industry executives.
ARTBA purposefully initiated increased engagement and collaboration between its members and the state
transportation departments that resulted in presentations by more than 50 state DOT officials during ARTBA webinars,
meetings and teleconferences.
New products included a digital Transportation Construction Safety Newsletter distributed to 10,000 nationally, a series
of “Wage & Salary Guides” for seven different sectors in transportation construction, a “National Bridge Conditions
Database,” and a dozen state and local economic impact studies.
Membership was also value-enhanced by these “core” services and benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital “Washington Newsline,” and these websites: www.artba.org, www.artbatdf.org,
www.puttingsafetyfirst.org, and www.transportationinvestment.org.
Launch of a new Transportation Construction Safety Center (www.artbasafetycenter.org) featuring a
comprehensive suite of programs and services.
Expanded distribution of content and breaking news via ARTBA’s social media channels: Facebook, LinkedIn,
YouTube, Google+ and Twitter.
Infostructure™ webinar series on timely industry issues.
Transportation Construction Market intelligence reports and analyses
“Transportation Builder” magazine.
Annual Leadership Directory & Buyers’ Guide.
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Executive Committee
Chairman

Senior Vice Chairman
Robert Alger, P.E.
President & CEO
The Lane Construction Corporation
Cheshire, CT

Northeastern Region Vice Chairman

Central Region Vice Chairman

David Harwood
Senior Vice President & Director
of Strategic Business Sectors
Terracon
Olathe, KS

Western Region Vice Chairman

Vice Chairman At-Large
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Tom Pellette
Group President, Construction Industries
Caterpillar Inc.
Deerfield, IL

ARTBA-TDF Board of Trustees Chairman
Paul Yarossi, P.E.
Executive Vice President
HNTB Holdings Ltd 350 F
New York, NY

Southern Region Vice Chairman
Jeffrey F. Nelson
President
David Nelson Construction Co.
Palm Harbor, FL 3

Vice Chairman At-Large

Paula Hammond
Senior Vice President
WSP USA
Seattle, WA

Vice Chairman At-Large

Don Graul
President
Parsons Construction Group
Westminster, CO

Vice Chairman At-Large

Ward Nye
President & CEO
Martin Marietta Materials
Raleigh, NC 2

Jim Fehsenfeld
President & CEO
Heritage Construction &
Materials
Indianapolis, IN

Jeffrey R. Clyde
President
W.W. Clyde & Co.
Springville, UT

Vice Chairman At-Large

First Vice Chairman

Steve McGough
President & CFO
HCSS
Sugar Land, TX

Tim Duit
President
Duit Construction
Edmond, OK

Vice Chairman At-Large
Susan Martinovich
National Highway Market Director
Jacobs
Carson City, NV

Randy Lake
President
CRH Americas Materials
Atlanta, GA

Treasurer

Secretary
Thomas W. Hill
CEO
Summit Materials, LLC
Denver, CO

ARTBA-TDF Board of Trustees Vice Chairman
David Zachry
CEO
Zachry Corporation
San Antonio, TX

David Bauer
President & CEO
ARTBA
Washington, D.C.

Joint Committee Co-Chair
Tim Creson
President & CEO
American Bridge Company
Coraopolis, PA
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Executive Committee
Contractors Division President
F. Dave Zanetell
President
Kraemer North America
Castle Rock, CO

Materials & Services Division President
Ben Robuck
Vice President, Infrastructure &
Direct Work
CEMEX
Newnan, GA

Traffic Safety Industry Division President
Kevin Goforth
Vice President, North American
Highway Safety
Chester Springs, PA

Immediate Past ARTBA Chairman

Michael Vecellio
Vice President
Vecellio Group, Inc.
West Palm Beach, FL

Planning & Design Division President
Ben Biller
Vice President
Burns & McDonnell
Kansas City, MO

Transportation Officials Division President
Carl Schoedel, P.E.
County Engineer
Kane County, Illinois Association
of County Engineers
St. Charles, IL

Past Chairman’s Council Chairman
James R. Madara, P.E.
Senior Vice President
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Allentown, PA

Research & Education Division President
Dr. Karen Philbrick
Executive Director
Mineta Transportation Institute
San Jose, CA

Public-Private Partnerships Division President
Jennifer Aument
President, North America
Transurban
Tysons, VA

Council of State Executives Chair
Dave Moellering
Executive Director
Georgia Highway Contractors
Association
Alpharetta, GA

Industry Leader Development Council Chair
Ozzy Bravo
Senior Staff Geotechnical Engineer
Terracon
Lenexa, KS
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Matt Cummings
Executive Vice President
AECOM
Philadelphia, PA

Contractors Division First Vice President
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2019 LANFORD FAMILY
HIGHWAY WORKER

MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
Honoring the memory of those who died while working to
provide safer and more efficient roads
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: APRIL 5
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2019 LANFORD FAMILY HIGHWAY WORKER
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Purpose

Scholarship Award Disbursement

The American Road & Transportation Builders AssociationTransportation Development Foundation (ARTBA-TDF)
“Lanford Family Highway Worker Memorial Scholarship Program” provides financial assistance to help the sons,
daughters or legally adopted children of highway workers
killed or permanently disabled in the line of duty pursue posthigh school education. Scholarships are awarded annually. The
scholarship program was launched in October 1999 through a
generous gift from the families of past ARTBA chairmen Jack
(1991) and Stan (1999) Lanford of Roanoke, Virginia. Today,
it is supported by contributions from highway construction
industry executives and firms, state transportation groups, and
labor organizations.

Eligibility
Eligibility for the scholarship is limited to the sons, daughters
or legally adopted children of highway workers who die or
have become permanently disabled in roadway work zone
accidents. The applicant’s parent must have been employed by
a transportation construction firm or a transportation public
agency at the time of his or her death or disabling injury.

Educational Institution Requirements
The applicant must use the scholarship award to attend a post
secondary institution of learning that requires a high school
diploma or Graduate Equivalent Degree (G.E.D.) for
admission. This could include any public or private: (a)
four-year accredited college or university; (b) two-year
accredited college; or (c) vocational technical college or
training institution.

Amount of Scholarship
More than $100,000 in financial aid has been awarded to
worthy students from around the country since inception of
the Lanford Family Highway Worker Memorial Scholarship
fund. The scholarships, which are competitive, have a value
of up to $5,000.

The scholarship award year is defined as August 1 through July
31 of the following year.
An application packet must be submitted annually for
consideration.
Scholarship award money will be deposited by the ARTBATDF with the university, college or institution of higher learning to which the student is admitted, accepted and will attend.
The award money is credited to an account that is established
in the individual’s name at the school. It can be drawn by the
recipient for: (a) fees or charges required for tuition; (b)
expenses for text books, course work, lab fees and other
materials as required by a course instructor (e.g., goggles,
art/drawing supplies, etc.) for required course assignments or
projects; and (c) fees or charges for room and board while
attending school.
Scholarship awards are not transferable to another individual
or institution and are forfeited by the recipient upon
withdrawal from the institution where the scholarship award
was disbursed by the ARTBA-TDF, or upon failure to meet the
institution’s appropriate standards of academic achievement,
conduct, or character.
If the recipient is diagnosed post-award by a board certified
medical physician as having a chronic or acute illness or
traumatic injury that makes it impossible for the recipient to
enter or continue his or her academic studies, the scholarship
award money will be held for the recipient’s academic use by
the ARTBA-TDF for up to 12 months. A letter from the
physician to the ARTBA-TDF must be received within 60 days
of diagnosis.
In the event a scholarship recipient’s educational endeavors are
interrupted during the scholarship award year because he or
she is called to active duty under Title 10 of the United States
Code or National Guard Duty in State Status, the scholarship
award money will be held for the recipient by the ARTBA-TDF
for up to 24 months, unless the time for active duty is extended
by the military authority.
Any scholarship award recipient leaving the U.S. Armed
Services or National Guard duty must reapply for
reinstatement of the scholarship moneys or the remaining
portion of scholarship moneys within 90 days after severance
from duty.
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2019 LANFORD FAMILY HIGHWAY WORKER
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Application Criteria and Supporting Materials
All applications must be submitted online and include the
following information: Applications that do not provide all
of the following information will not be considered.

9. A completed and signed “Free Application for Federal
Student Aid” (FAFSA) forms for the current year. The
FAFSA can be obtained at school guidance offices or via
the Internet at www.fafsa.ed.gov.

1. A completed and signed online application form.

10. Applicant must provide a copy of his/her most current
year’s federal tax return and a copy of parent’s most
current year federal tax return.

2. An official copy of the applicant’s transcript and grade
report from the school currently attended or most recently
attended. A minimum, cumulative academic performance
of at least a 2.5 on a 4.0 scale is required for consideration.

11. A copy of the acceptance letter from the college, university,
technical school, etc. where the applicant plans to attend.

3. At least two letters of recommendation from teachers in
support of the candidate’s application. Additional letters
from a school administrator, counselor, clergy, work or
military supervisor, who can address the qualifications
and academic aptitude of the applicant, may also be
submitted in support of the candidate, although they are
not necessary for consideration. Do not send letters of
recommendation from immediate family members, close
family friends, blood relatives, or relatives by marriage.
4. Proof of parent’s death in line of duty. (This may be a
newspaper clipping with a date the article appeared, a
letter from the deceased parent’s former employer, etc.)
5. If parent is permanently incapacitated, submit appropriate
documentation, including, but not limited to, a physician
certification form stating that the injury was directly
related to on-duty job-site injury or documentation from
the Social Security Administration disability insurance
program. It must show that the disability was work-related, along with a statement of injury from the employer.
6. Proof of guardianship if not living with surviving parent.
7. A typewritten statement, no longer than 200 words,
prepared by the applicant that explains his/her reasons
for wanting to continue his/her education. For previous
scholarship recipients, please provide a reflection on how
the scholarship has affected you and your family, and your
future educational goals. The personal statement must be
updated every application year.
8. A recent high resolution photo of the applicant. Electronic
photos are preferred. Files must be 300 dpi or higher and
in full-color JPEG, TIFF, or PDF format of less than 10MB.
Hard copy photographs are also acceptable, but will not be
returned.

12. A statement providing the approximate cost of annual
tuition and room and board to attend school where
scholarship will be applied.

Disclosure
By applying for the ARTBA-TDF “Lanford Family Highway
Worker Memorial Scholarship” and providing copies of a
personal statement and photograph, the applicant thereby
grants permission for ARTBA-TDF to use the statement and
photographs for scholarship-related publicity and
promotional purposes.

Application Due Date
Applications must be submitted online by April 5, 2019.
All applications and supporting materials will become the
property of the ARTBA-TDF.

Scholarship Selection & Notification
The ARTBA-TDF Trustees selects the scholarship recipients.
Scholarship awards will be made on or before May 31. All
applicants will be notified of the results of the Selection
Committee in writing.

Additional Information
Contact ARTBA’s Eileen Houlihan at 202.683.1019 or at
ehoulihan@artba.org.
SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION ONLINE TODAY!
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CIM MEMBER COMPANY:
Pierce Atwood LLP
Organization:
Charitable Giving Committee
Established:
Community service, pro bono, and
charitable activities have long been
part of Pierce Atwood’s history
and culture. Since its inception
more than 120 years ago, Pierce
Atwood has supported a wide range of
charitable and nonprofit organizations in
the communities in which we live and
work. And as the firm grew, the need to
centralize and manage the various
fundraising efforts became readily
apparent. As a result, the firm
established the Charitable Giving
Committee to help coordinate
fundraising programs across all firm
offices.
Pierce Atwood Charitable Giving: Haven

CURRENT/PAST INVOLVEMENT:
Pierce Atwood staff and attorneys
participate in a number of
charitable activities throughout
the year including jeans days, pizza
lunches, lunchtime trivia
competitions, and other firmwide
fundraising events to benefit a
special charity or nonprofit.
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WEBSITE:
https://www.pierceatwood.com/pro-bono
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ABOUT/SUMMARY:

Pierce Atwood’s Charitable Giving
Committee fosters an
environment in which attorneys
and staff feel encouraged and
excited to support charities and
nonprofits. Since 2015, the
Committee has selected an
organization as the main
beneficiary of firmwide fundraising
activities. Those organizations
Pierce Atwood Charitable Giving: Family Crisis Services
have included the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, Travis Roy
Foundation, Gorkhaly Foundation, and American Nepal Medical Foundation. We have also
focused our fundraising efforts on organizations local to our offices such as Casa
Myrna (Boston), My Sister’s Place (Washington, DC), Family Crisis Services (Augusta/
Portland), HAVEN (Portsmouth), and Sojourner House (Providence). In addition, each
firm office holds an annual Day of Community Service where attorneys and staff leave
the office for the day to assist a local nonprofit with an important service project.
Pierce Atwood has long recognized its responsibility to assist those who need but
cannot access legal services. We are pleased to report that in 2018, 92 Pierce Atwood
attorneys provided nearly 3,800 hours of pro bono legal services to 55 organizations.
In addition to supporting the efforts of attorneys to provide pro bono legal services,
Pierce Atwood also recognizes the many meaningful volunteer contributions made by its
staff. In 2014, the firm established the Janet D. Eustis Memorial Volunteer Time
Off Program. Through the VTO program, staff members receive one paid day off
each year to volunteer their time
to organizations that positively
impact the lives of others.

MISSION:
The mission of Pierce
Atwood’s Charitable
Giving Committee is to identify a
special charity or nonprofit as
beneficiary of the firm’s yearlong,
firmwide fundraising programs.

Pierce Atwood Annual Day of Community Service
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